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Pen Picture of “The City ef 
God."

•e.crlpllen ef Allahabad aad II» »»r 
raeadlagi- lhe Urlllah Furl A Tall 
.«alive Seldlery.

From Benares we direct our wander
ing steps to the famous Mahommedan 
city of Allahabad—the Citv of God— 
with a population of 150,000, the seat 
of government of the Northwest Provin
ces, and one of the hottest places in 
India. After a sleepless night in the 
stifling hot compartment of a railway 
train, Sunday found us in this partly 
attractive, torrid, well-laid out, rapidly 
growing, but withal dirty and overcrowd
ed city. It is only in spots beautiful. 
The parts built upon and renewed since 
the memorable and disastrous '57, give 
some tone of comfort and superiority to 
it in comparison to moat other Indian 
cities. The handsome bungalows and 
pretty villas of the European residents 
outside the fort, the tine avenues of dark 
foliaged shade trees, and the solid 
romantic grandeur of the great fort 
itself, make you feel like pitching your 
tent once more witty u “coocy" of the 
haunts of civilization.

A room engage 1 wi avail ourselv eaof the 
comforts of a cooling bath. The water, 
its strongest claim to the name is that 
it is wet, is brought us by acooley,whose 
sole business is to cany to "he guests a 
donkey skin full of this blessed fluid so 
essential to a languid existence here. 
We envied him his cool eccupation as 
he dripped in and out of the bath room 
burdened with the leaky, dirty donkey 
skin. Our sleeping rooms are large, 
high, airy and comfortable, considering 
they are in India. Attached to every 
bedroom is a bathroom and a dressing 
room all fairly well furnished, and 
opening out on a wide verandah run
ning round the four sides of the house. 
The cuisine here, like at most Ind'au 
hotels is good, but displaying a great 
variety of curries and hot pungent spicey 
dishes strongly in keeping with the 
prickly atmosphere. Ice is used in 
abundance, punkahs are kept continual
ly going, natives stand at yeur chair 
hack fanning you, and to further lower 
the blood-heat temperature woven grass 
“tatties’ are placed against the open 
windows, and buckets of water dashed 
against these, which if kept up regularly 
certainly lowers the temperature, but 
proves a useful contrivance to ktill the 
coffers of the resident physician. We 
observed a peculiar looking notice stuck 
up in the reading room here, and on 
closer inspection tind it to be a novel 
style of insuring payment for board and 
lodging bills. A long list of delinquents 
is given who found it necessary to leave 
between two days and tint convenient t<. 
pay thtir little balance due. It ran 
somewhat a follows :—Major Smith, 
board and lodging 500 rupees, Colonel 
Scott ditto, ditto 3,000 rupees, Capt. 
Carlow, board, lodging and washing 050 
rupees, Viscount Valentine, accommo
dation 900 rupees, amouutilfg to over 
$3,000. We were informed that many

over 100 miles distant, through which in 
olden times the kings of these two 
countries assisted ssch other in times 
of war. Tha eyes of t..u faithful can 
also see here a third sacred river—but as 
we are infidels in the Hindoo faith our 
eyes remained dosed to the beauties cf 
this stream. Wending our way along a 
narrow, sloping, serpentine military 
road, walled on either aide by heavy 
stonework defences, and guarded by a 
score of frowning black cannons ready 
to sweep out of existence all unfortu
nate intruders, we come to the ditch aud 
draw-bridge which is of little practical 
use new in warfare ; this crossed, the 
gates are reached. A number of red
coats are pacing up and down in front, 
but a military salute is sufficient in these 
quiet days, and we pass in, no questions 
asked.

The wall encloses an area of about 76 
acres, covered over closely for the most 
part with strongly built stone barracks, 
magazines, store rooms, the re
sidence of the governor and the officers’

It is certainly an encouraging sign of 
the times to see health publications 
prosper. In the first settling of the 
country people made their walnut pills, 
gathered their own roots end herbe and 
doctored themselves with fairly good re
sult*. But as population became denser 
and the medical practitioner nearer they 
were led to believe that those mysterious 
remedies of which they knew nothing 
were more potent for good than the sim
ple remedies they had been a euatomtd 
to ; snd in this connection it may be 
said I hat the lees they knew about the 
remedy and the more mystery surround
ing it the greater their faith in its heal
ing powers.

No one eyer thought of tiding s cause 
for hie ailment. When he became sick 
it was a special interference of Provi
dence to punish him for hie wickedness.

quarters. Within the fort there are If a child was sick, it was a punishment 
generally about a thousand British and
about twice as many native soldiers ; 
these with the wives and families of the 
British soldiers and the servants and 
attendants swell the population to four 
or five thousand.

As we direct our way within the great 
wall, passing giant-like Sepoy sentries 
every few rods, we hear floating on the 
quiet evening atmosphere the pleasing 
strains of a church organ accompanied by 
a strong chorus of voices. It cheera our 
weary, homesick heart to listen to the 
sweet strains of Lux Benigna, and to 
realize by the familiar chants that we 
are not wholly among the heathen. We 
seat ourselves on the wall at a point 
where the Jumma washes its dark, mud 
dy waters against the masonry sixty feet 
below us ; the evening is pleasantly cool 
after the oppressive heat of the long day; 
darkness is creeping about us, but we 
are glad to izet away from the stuffy 
streets and the ghostly attendants who 
are always shadowing our movements at 
Ltwrie’s Hotel ; and here we ait and 
think and listen to the distant melodies, 
and wonder why it is that this wonderful 
people, the British, with a paltry 140,- 
000 residents can keep in subjection this 
vast nation with its 250 millions. Hum 
ayoor, Akbar, Shan Jehan, Aurungzebe 
and all the illustrious and powerful 
princes of the past only helped, through 
varying fortune, to increase and consoli
date this magnificent but dissolute land 
into one great empire that it might in 
due time come under the sway of the 
all-powerful British nation,

Our thoughts again wander, and we 
are picturing to ourselves a human sacri 
tice which was a few centuries ago alarm
ingly prevalent among the aboriginal 
tribes of India. They may have occurr
ed near where we are now sitting on the 
banks of the Jumma, a sacred river 
which has ever been such, and here, at 
its confluence with the Ganges is looked 
upon as a holy of holies, With a high 
sounding and dramatic ceremony, sur 
passing that of ancient Greece or Rome 
in grandeur and awful beauty, we can 
picture the victim called upon to meet 
his fate. He may be an unfortunate 
Brahmin, the most sacred caste, whom 
the aborigines hated and who now expi-

of the gentry and noblemen belonging to ! a tes the wrongs of hie oppressing priest- 
Her Majesty s Indian ar.ny.are accustom j hood by his life. He is tied to a post 
ed to beat their way among the better i and wounded slightly that the crowd 
claselvtels here in this way. We admired ; may be excited by the sight of blood, 
the ingenuity of the landlord’s plan, and the unfortunate victim is stripped of his 
if it. did not have the effect of securing j flesh, the possession of which to the 
the amount of debts contracted before j crowd who invoke their god, Bari Pen- 
the list was placed there, it surely w ill I
cause all distinguished guests who see 
it to cash up promptly in future.

This is Sunday, and as we are desir- 
ousuf reaching Cawnpure tomorrow even
ing, the town and its sights are hastily 
done. The first point of interest is the 
celebrated tomb of Kush re o Bagh, situ- j 
a ted inside an extensive walled garden. : 
There are three enormous square stone | 
structures of excellent masonry sur- 
mounted by large artistically beautiful ! 
domes. Within the mammoth tombs, 
(monuments which will probably last for 
hundreds of years after all the good I 
deeds the despotic emperor did have long

nu, insures participation in the merits of 
the sacrifice. Such a sight has doubt
less been witnessed in these parts often
times ; but what a strong contrast is this 
mental picture to the quiet calm of the 
Sunday evening service of song now be
ing held within a tew rods of us. Has 
this contrasted picture anything to do 
with the fact that a handful of British 
soldiers holds in subjection about one- 
sixth of the world’s inhabitants i Doubt
less it has; but again our thoughts are on 
the wing,and we recall the fearful scenes 
that were enacted thirty years ago 
around the very spot where we now sit, 
and which were principally brought

been forgotten), are the sarcophagi of , about through the inability of the Door
the emperor and members of his family, starving, wretched slaves to pay exorbit-
each carved in peculiar Indian designs j int taxes imposed by the more powerful 
a.id inscribed with parts of the Koran ! nation under the “blessing of whose 
and the history of the entombed. In rule” they were brought. Again we pic- 
the cool of the evening we drove through I ture the present state of nine-tenths of 
the native bazaars all astir with the the nation with whom we come in con- 
thousands of buyers and sellers bicker- j t«act. The “ryots,-’ or cultivators of the 
ing over the price of a handful of vegeta- , soil, are ground to death by taxation and
bUs, a measure of rice or a hand’s I unprincipled money lenders ; the labor- .., . , . . , . .,
breadth of red cotton. On pasi strangely in* man wilh his family is obliged to live trlDute l,y teaching people that they are

sent upon the parents for their wicked
ness. When one died, it was said that 
his time bed come; “The Lord irave,snd 
the Lord bsd tsken away, etc.," were 
the words of the minister ; and thus 
were the responsibilities of persons 
thrown upon the Almighty. Notwith
standing there is much more enlighten
ment now, there are yet many people 
who are always dosing, expecting to 
bring back by medicine the vitality they 
are losing by constantly violating na
ture’s laws.

If people who are constantly swallowing 
medicine could know the true effect* of 
the substances they swallow, they cer
tainly would renounce them forever, and 
if they knew how little science there is 
in therapeutics they would have less 
faith in the medical practitioner. Hear 
what some of them say who have learned 
how little a thing it is, and are bold 
enough to say so.

Prof. Alonzo Clark, M. !>., of the 
New York College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, says ; “All our curative 
agents are poisonous, and, as a conse
quence, every dose diminishes the vi
tality of the .patient. ”

Prof. Joseph Smith, of the same 
school, says : “All medicines that enter 
the circulation, poison the blood in the 
same manner as do the poisons that pro
duce diseases.’’

Dr Evans, Fellow of the Royal 
College, London, said ; “The medical 
practise of our day is, at the best, a 
most uncertain and unsatisfactory 
system. It has neither science nor 
common sense to commend it to confi
dence. ”

Prof. Gregory, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, to a medical class Slid : “Gentle
men, ninety-nine out of every hundred 
medical facts are medical lies ; and 
medical doctrines are, for the most part, 
stark, staring nonsense. ”

Dr J. Mason Good, author of the 
Book of Nature, says : “The science of 
medicine is a barbarous jargon, and the 
eflects of enr medicines on tha human 
system is in the highest degree uncertain 
except indeed that they have destroyed 
more lives than war, pestilence and 
famine combined.”

Many more could be quoted bu^ 
perhaps this will suffice for the present. 
In times past doctors killed people with 
the lancet and calomel ; and chemical 
laboratories have succeeded in com
pounding poisons no less fatal in their 
effects, but with names which the 
ordinary individual may not compre
hend.

Your physician will dose you in silence 
as long as you pay him to do so.

Whenever a scientific system of medi
cation is established and generally 
taught, Othello’s occupation wili be

bid elements of the system. Twward the 
end of the year a damp, sultry day— 
catarrh weather—is sometimes followed 
by a sudden frost, and at such times I 
have often found that aeix-huurs' inha'a. 
tion of pure, cold night air will free the 
obstructed air passage, so that on the 
following morning hardly a slight huski- 
neaa of the veice suggests the narrow- 
nets of the escape from a two-weeks 
respiratory misery. But, aided by 
exercise, outdoor sir of any temperature 
will accomplish the same effect. In two 
d»y* .* resolute pedestrian can walk 
away from a summer catarrh of that 
malignant type that is apt to defy half- 
opened windows. But the specific of 
the movement cure is arm exercise, 
dumb bell swinging, grapple-swing 
practice, and wood-chopping. Ou a cold 
morning (for, after all, there are ten 
winter catarrhs to one in summer) a 
woodshed matinee seems to reach the 
seat of the disease by an air line. As 
tie cheat begins to heave under the 
stimulus of the exercise, perspira
tion becomes free as it becomes 
deeper and fuller, expectoration 
ceases to be painful, and the mucus is a 
last discharged en masse, as if the system 
had only waited for that amount of eu- 
coragement to rid itself of the incubus. 
A catarrh can thus be broken up in a 
single day. For the next half week the 
diet should be frugal and cooling. Fruit, 
light bread, and a little cold sweet milk 
is the beat catarrh diet. A fast day, 
though, is still better. Fasting effects 
in a safe way what the old-school prac
titioners tried to accomplish by bleeding; 
it reduces the semi-febrial 'condition 
which accompanies every severe cold. 
There is no doubt that by exercise alone 
a catarrh can be gradually “worked off." 
But indoors it is apt to be steep, up hill 
work, while cold air, even before the 
season of actual frosts, acts upon pul
monary disorders as it does on malarial’ 
fevers—it reduces them to a less malig
nant type. A combination of three 
specifics- -exercise, abstinence, and fresh 
air—will cure the most obstinate cold.

Many persons on coming from church 
complain of headache. This is caused 
by the action of the impure blood on the 
brain, due to the accumulation of car
bolic acid gas in the air of poorly ven
tilated churches. The pernicious effect 
upon the brain and nervous system is 
very aptly illustrated by the drowsy,

think that we have any more right to 
meddle in this matter than my employi r 
has to ask how I spend my salary.

I feel some responsibility for the morsl 
wellbeing of everybody under iny roof 
and I try when opportunity offers to im
press upon Hetty the necessity of right 
living and right thinking. We do not 
make Hetty “one of the family" in the 
popular sense of that term ; but if she 
wants to come to our sitting room for an 
hour in the evening when -7e are alone, 
she knows that she can do •». And she 
can have any book or paper ill the house 
if she cares to read them. Mrs Dane 
was very ill for a long time since Hetty 
has lived with us, and if ever the e was 
a faithful servant Hetty was one at that 
time.

Some of our friends shake their heads 
and declare that they “lever, never 
could give a servant the privilege»" we 
give Hetty. I do not call them “privi 
leges.” There are rights that belong to 
any good, honest girl who is trying to 
earn her own living in the way she feels 
that she is best fitted to earn it. I no t 
Hetty down town the other day, and of 
course I tipped my hat to her. A friend 
who was with me looked amazed : “Why, 
isn’t that your servant girl ?”

“Yes, it is,” I said. He looked at me 
for a second and then said : “Well ; 
you’re a queer fellow ; I think I see my 
self tipping my hat to our kitchen girl. ’ 
I can, without any self abasement, tip 
my hat to any good woman cn earth, 
though she he only a charwoman going 
from door to door scrubbing steps. I 
think there will have tj be a reform in 
this treatment of house servants before 
there is an end to this cry about inelfi 
cient and impertinent help. We began 
a reform in our own home when Hetty 
came and the result has been most grati
fying to both mistress and maid.

la t rad I aadluaa.
‘I was oad with dvapepaia that I 

could not take inod of any kind witiiont 
distress, suit v-nM not lake a driitK of 
water tor a month at a time. I have 
been a great sufferer from liver coinplaiut 
and dya| e|tsia for many years, *»>• 
Mrs Nelson W. Whitehead, if Nixon, 
Oui., whom two bottles of Burdock 
Biut.d Biller» cured. 2

SltCrrssr'f Lsn( r»Bp»asd.
Have you a bad Cough, a Chimie 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Cheat, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will 
cure you.” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of th* old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and $1 
bottles. Sold by G. Rliynas, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain. (4

We sometimes consecrate our lives to 
listless attitude of the scholars in a poor- i Gail, but forget that life is made up of 
ly rentilated school room as compared an<* *lours-
with the bright and animated appearance 
of the children in a neighboring room 
that has been carefully ventilated.
Careful attention to the ventilation of 
churches and schools will prevent much 
of the inattention and sleepiness that is 
observed during the afternoon service or 
session.

THE HIRED GIRL.

lavtslblr bel iBslaulaaran».
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap
plied over the afiected parts. No time 
lost ; no nauseous medicines needed ; I 

j no poulticing or using greasy liniments, j 
lit will not blister or discolor the skill. I 
Sold at 25e per bottle by Geo. Rliynas, j 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when thi-ir 
hosse contains a bottle of Fluid Light- 1 
ning. (4

She Has Her Mights Jast as Well as lUe ' To Tretral Bedsores.
Parlor Folks. i ------

______ When a person is obliged to lie con-
T , , • stantly in one pi.si'ion, as is the case
I have always maintained that many m-!with a hruW,n ,be pressure coming

dignities .were put upon the servant girls constantly on the same place, bedsores 
of today, and that much of their imper- j must be guarded against. The lower 
tinence and stubbornness arose from the , Part the back is most frequently at- 

..... , tacked. The nurse should pass her hand
tact, say. a writer in Garni JlanvLrepuaJ. ; u|uler it at ,eut lwice a da, see that the
Now, our next door neighbor hrmly re- j draw sheet is a free from wrinkles and 
fuses to allow her servant girl to have j creases. Morning and night she must 
any company at all. This is outrageous. ^athe a small sponge dipped in
■ i . « ,» r i , , alcohol, or a solution of tannic acid, andHetty ha, the free and undisturbed use whfl„ k is dry rub |t wlth cornalarch „r
of our dining room, and may have or- j buckwheat flour. It may seem impossi- 
derly, respectable company in it any I ble to her to get her hand underneath, 
evening she pleases ; she may have a j but most beds will yield a little to pros- 
beau it she wants to, but she and 1 must j

'‘They have a large r *«« © in my dis
trict,’’ 6A>6 a well knowt Irujgist, “than 
Hry other pill oil the market, and give 
the s*t«»f iction f- r sick headache, 
biloiouMiCKfi, mil gestion, et**.* h,M‘ when 
combined w i ♦ h Johnston a 1 owe Bitters, 
Jo!v Ftoo’s T.mic L.ver Bill" «ill per
form what in. other medicine has done 
h“f<ite !<<r suffer’ug h'omuiity. Rills 
25 cents p r n - le. B'Mtr* 50 cents 
*.,d SI per ht.tile. I'.Jd by Goode, 
DrujgH .A i.ioi» block, Goderich, sole
RVelll [CJ

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious afT.-e- ^ i 
tiens of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot HI* 
overestimated. Aver'» Cherry rectoral 
may always be relied upon for the spcei y 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last January I was attacked with a 
severe Cold, which, bv neglect u"'l fre
quent exposures, became worse, lbiallv 
settling on my lungs. A tÇlnb'« <’”u^ 
soon followed, accompanied bv pains In 
the chest, from which 1 suffered mU use v . 
After trying various remedies, without 
•btatning relief. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cherry rectoral, aud was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Jno. Webster, l’awtucket, U. 1.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud- 
deuly develoi>ed into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms , 
Jly physician at once entered the use of 
Ayers Cherrv Pectoral. Ills Instruction, 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—U- E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. I con
sulted various physicians, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try AVer's Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
vuretL Since then I have given the Pec- 
tvral to my children, aud consider it

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Cough’- *n,l n!1 Throat and
Lung diseases,Vver used in my family.— 
llobert Vauderpool, Mcudville, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, lxffng m-jlcctcd, gtw worse, and 
settled on mv lungs. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew mo best considered my life to be 
in great danger. 1 continued to suffer 
until I commenced u*ing Ayer’s Cherrv 
pectoral. ix*b than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I fuel that 
1 owe the preservation of my life to its 
curative powers. — Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron. New York.

AVer’s Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all disease, 
of the throat and lungs, and la more 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class.— J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared hy Dr .1. C. Ayer kCo.. Low.ll, ““*• 
Sold l»y Druggists. Pries $1, sis bottles, »
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ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EX PU K S.S SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL via ÇUEI.Ï-7ST0W2T.

gone, and sick people will become scarce.
To this end let all health journals con- ! inconvenience from it, and the ptevilege j

• ure and by working in a roll of old 
linen under the back above the place to 

know that he is a respectable man ; and ! l,e bathed, she will obtain a little space 
he and all her other company must be f to work in. If in spite of precautions 
out of the house at 10 o’clock at night, i back becomes sore an air cushion

with a hole in the middle must be used 
to prevent the sore from coining in con- . 

suffered no l tact with any surface, or it cannot heal.
For more than a year this arrangement 
has obtained, and we have

York. Wfomxday, May June 2*2, Julv 20. 
and August. 17.

Largest and finest imsvenger Steamer afloat. 
Saloon Passage. to Second-Class.!JO.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and L017ICNII2RRT.

sage to (iIasgow, I>»ndonderry,
I or Belfast. and £60. Second

ât. Steeiage, outward or prepaid.
fit).

painted Hindoo Templesside by side with 
the Mahommedan mosques, reminding 
us of the denominational differences but 
neighborly nearness in our own religion ; 
here are bullock carts with two wheels 
and a dozen occupants starting for the 
country, here a domineering betogged 
English soldier astride a tine cavalry 
charger galloping through the narrow

ui a rupee and a half a week, equal to 
i about 50 cents ; a handful of rice washed 
■ down with water is their principal food, 
and periodically the dry season visits the 

! land, when famine and pestilence 
are sure to carry off thousands of the 
haggard starved villagers. It is truly 
pitiable to look upon such utter wretch 
edness, such inhuman misery as these

has never been abused. Hetty has seldom 
had her friends call oftener than once inresponsible for their sufferings, and to ,

obeying the immutable two or ",ree wecka Slle 1'»’a "eat, 
cosy, well furnished room of her own

avoid them by 
law’s of nature.

Sold*.

streets scattering the parti colored mass j unfortunate tenants of God's fair foot-
of white cottoned, red turltailed, black 
aced humanity with his riding whip ; 

n<.w a wedding procession headed l y i he 
buy groom dressed in red, the central 
figure of the crowd, mounted on a prancing 
horse and followed by a deafening and 
discordant crowd playing on tom toms 
and wind instruments, until you think 
the last trump had raised «b the amateur 
musicians that had ever caused their 
fellow mortals to misquote scripture 
texts ; now we pass a number < f the 
lowest caste Hindoo w: men who make a 
livelihood by preparing for fuel th? 
manure gathered from the streets of the 
city ; naked chi'dren in hundreds grace 
the narrow streets and till the dark, 
cheerless doorways as we gain the Euro
pean quarters once more and direct our 
course to the f<-rt—that famous citadel 
which stood the siege so well in the 
stirring days when the fiery Neill ended 
his brief career of glory Here it was 
that Lord Canning after the close of the 
mutiny distributed fifteen millions of ' 
dollars among the chiefs who remained 
loyal to the British. The position of 
this splendid fort is just at the point of , 
confluence of the Ganges and the Jum
na, the two great sacred rivers pf India, 
It 1» built of red sandstone, and has 
within its walls the palace of the

stool are subjected to. But still the thank 
offering chant continues to float heaven
ward on the still Sabbath evening, and 

1 India still claims thé distinction of the 
brijhtest gem of England’s Crown. Our 
wandering thoughts are recalled by the 
approach of a very tall native soldier 
who is attracted no doubt by our sleepy 
attitude on the wall. Hastily pulling 
nurseltLvs together we “Salaam” the 
sentry and ure making for the entrance 
where the guide and caniage has been 
waiting some time, when we notice a 
group of fine native soldiers off duty 
preparing their supper. Curiosity 
prompted us to stand beside one 
of these fellows to get an idea of his 
height, observing this a dozen jumped 
up from the grass and arrayed them
selves in a line, and a finer formed, more 
powerful and, at the same time, a more 
tierce and warlike dozen men could not 
he found serving in British ranks. The 
shortest measured six feet four inches in 
height, some *>f them were six feet six 
inches, and all well built in proportion. 
They smiled good humored.y as we pass- 
ej along measuring our boasted six feet 
against their superior six inches, and 
trying to make ourselves understood, but 
with poor success, for to these men who 
are always addressed in their own tongue

generally try to fight a sudden

Nrvrr Tried II.”
What ! Never tried Johnston's T nic 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it's p<>ci- 
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to lie placed on the list <»f the 

unfit for human habitation. I many trashy preparation's that flood our

with furnace heat ; she is not tucked 
away in some dark, cold, shabby little 
cubby hole

W,
cold with heat or hot applications, to in- she is obliged 
duce perspiration or the opening of the 
pores of the skin, that the cold may thus 
be broken up. Of late years many medi
cal men have advanced new theories and 
methods to treat colds which are in 
direct opposition to the old waye, and 
which seem almost dangerous in their 
daring. An eminent physician writes as 
follows, logically upon the subject, and 
would be quite certain in any case of 
coming up to the motto of the whole

She has no regular afternoon out, when 
to go and come like a 

prisoner on parole. She can go out any 
afternoon when her work is done. Her 
evenings are almost entirely her own 
she has a sewing machine in her room— 
her own—and makes meat of her own 
clothes. But she is always ready to do 
anything we ask her to do in the even
ing.

We never speak slighting of servants 
in her presence. In fact, we never use 
the word “servant” before her. Women

market, but since you recommend it s« 
highly I’ll give it «a trial. Do so, it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
is of benefit, and can he taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and §1 per bottle 

. | at Goode’s Drug store,
’ | Goderich,sole agent.

8uloon K version Tickets at Reduced Rates. 
Trav.•Hers’ Circular Letivrs of Credit, and 

Dm fis for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours. Tickets or further infor
ma tic n imply to

HFNDKHSON BROTHERS. New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Uoderlcb. -'091

CREAM BALM?ATARRH

Cleanses the 
Head. Allay;

Aloion Muck, j Inflammation 

Heals theSoresI

medical profession, which since the days less sensitive ttian Hetty hate the words 8ljj j

governor, the barracks of the garrison, J N their officers, English is of 
the officers’ quarters and enormous httle use, and with us, as early explorers 
stores of ammunition snd war material, generally put it, “conversation witn 
A peculiar story is told by the native. J ,lativea wa, carriad 
that now within a secret room in the 1 „
underground part of the f irta sacred j 8lt9,s-
tree grows, which,when cut, runs blood, I D. E\ 3lcC

very

me 
means of

of Esculapiua has been, “Kill or cure.’
As soon as oppression of the chest, ob

struction of the nasal ducts, and un
usual lassitude indicate that a “cold has 
been taken,” its influence should at once 
be counteracted by the purest and

•‘service and “servants ;’’ there is no 
“ordering around” by any one. XVe try 
to remember that Hetty has feelings in 
common with the rest of womankind, 
and we respect her feelings.

She nor no other woman on earth is
coldest air available, and the patient ] ever asked to polish my boots,but 1 know 
should not stop to weigh the cost of 
day’s furlough against the danger of a 
chronic catarrh. In case imperative 
duties should interfere, the enemy must 
be met after dark by devoting the first 
half of the night to an outdoor encamp
ment before a wide-open window. If 
the fight is to be short and decisive, the 
resources of the adversary must be 
diminished by a strict fast. Temporary 
abstinence from food is the most 
effective and at the same time the 
safest method for eliminating the mor-

a ! girls who do polish the boots of the mas
ter of the house. I call that degrading 
service. If I happen to be in the kitchen 
when Hetty’s coal hod is empty, I go 
down cellar and till it for her ; some
times I build the tire, Hetty never 
shovels snow out of the paths, nor rolls 
the ash barrels out tu the ash man. I 
relegate such pleasing tasks to myself, 
mainiaining, as I do, that such work be
longs to men rather than to women. We 
offer no suggestions to Hetty regarding 
the expenditure of her wages. I do not

Hint I» Srol «ling Wlvr*.

The best corrective we can counsel is 
to gel your “scold” to read and reflect 
upon the following paragraph by Lor 1 
Lytton—“And I Clare say you have 
scolded your wife very often, Newman,” 

once. Old Newman looked 
down, and his wife took up the reply. 
“Never to signify ; and if he has I de- 

! served it.” “And, I daresay, if the truth 
| was told, you have scolded him quite as 
| often.” “Nay,” said the old woman, 

with a beaut) of kindness which the 
. world cannot excel, “how can a wife 
scold her good man who has been work
ing for her and her little ones all day ? 
It may be a man is peevish at times, for 
it is he who bears the crosses of the 
world ; but who should make him for
get them but his wife ? And she had 
best for her own sake ; tor nobody can 
scold much when the scolding is all 
one sido. ”

hayfever

Restores th<
! Senses of Teste 
Smell Hearing 

A quick Relief. A positive Cure.
A particle ip applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Drusrgists ; by 
mail. regiHtered. 60 cents. Circulars tree. 
2092-1 y | ELY BROS.. Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

Merchants c an get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, See., See. printed at this office for very 
little more than thev generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business.
Call and see samples and get prices.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

-ft ws which govern the operntioi h of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage whivh may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 

uu there is a weak point. We may escape tu®”/ 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—**CYim7 Service Gazette" ...

Made simply with boiling water ©fj11,1, 4 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS t CO., tiomceor-uhlp Ctu-mim». 

Ü070-17 Loudon England
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